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From our Chairman
The weather at the Show proved
that the British love the chance to
defy the odds and out with the
umbrellas. May I quote a message
sent to us by a member of the public
“Thank-you to you and your committee for a very enjoyable fête,
despite the light drizzle. We came
home laden with fresh produce, a big
box of ales, and our first prize win.
We also had fun with the crafts,
stalls and ferret racing!”
We had some new attractions. The ferret racing which was
very popular, Mill Cottage Farm
Experience who had some small pigs
in their collection of animals. The
children and many adults were
entertained by them especially their
ability to tunnel under the soil for
food. The ‘Fist Full of Feathers’
birds of prey gave great entertainment aided by Simon their handler
who was a fount of information on
the habits of the birds. Simon was
due to do a demonstration in the
arena but was not able to, due to the
weather.
We also had to cancel the
children’s games, due again to the
weather, but must thank Richard
and Ann Goddard who were ready to
run the games if there were any
children brave enough to cope with
the rain.
The
turnout
for
the
Enthusiasts’ Cars and Motorbikes
was good despite the wet conditions
and the motorbikes group raised the
amazing total of £748 for the Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice.
The Tea Tent was very

popular for the lovely cakes plus
teas and we must thank Carol
Leversha whose team of cakemakers and servers made sure the
public, who sheltered in the Tea
Tent, were made welcome.
The barn dance had a good
turnout of revellers who really
enjoyed themselves dancing and
entertaining the sitters when they
got
their
lefts
and
rights
wrong….don’t think the cider helped
the dancers’ coordination! Everyone
had a good time aided by the music
of Sharon’s Handbag.
Of course, the Show would
not happen without the dedication of
the committee who help during the
year to set up the Flower Show and
Fête. Thanks must go to them and
also to the many helpers who give us
their time and energy over the Show
weekend without whose help the
Show just would not happen.
Thanks to our dedicated
sponsors: Winchfield and Crookham
Village Parish Councils, Foster and
Heanes, Auto Panel Craft, Village
Cars Sales, Crookham Village Stores,
McCarthy Holden, Four Seasons
Hotel, Discount Plumbing, Heritage
Motors
and
Linkup
Branding
Matters.
Of course we are indebted
to the White family yet again for
the use of their farm for the weekend and to Brian White for providing
all the straw bales.
Many thanks to all.

Brian Leversha
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From our Show Entries Managers
community.
Our team of perspicacious
volunteer
judges
were
very
impressed with the quality of all
entries, highlighting in particular the
high standard to which many of the
domestic classes were made. This
year, judges were especially keen to
leave comments and tips for
exhibitors, and we hope that
entrants found these useful.
We are grateful to our
judges for giving their time and
expertise to judge at our Show.
Special thanks go to Richard Pike,
who was called last minute following
another judge being unavailable, and
to Nicolette Pike for being so
flexible about the classes she
judged. We would also like to thank
our excellent stewards, who ensured
that all the administration of
judging, rosettes, stickers, and prize
giving went like clockwork. Our
thanks would not be complete without a mention of John Mullet, whose
input was much valued.
With the 2017 Show now
complete, our thoughts turn to the
2018 fête! If anyone would like to
join us in the marquee for 2018,
volunteers are always needed and
guaranteed a warm welcome to a
friendly team! We look forward to
receiving your entries and welcoming
you back to the marquee for another
fête!

As the new entries managers, we
are delighted to report that we
received a record number of entries
this year: 487! On the day, 438
entries were displayed. Sadly, the
effects of the previous night’s rain
stopped us from beating the record
of 450 exhibits on the day, reached
in 2009. There is, however, always
next year!
We would like to thank and
congratulate everyone for all their
amazing exhibits. We had an excellent array of vegetables, fruit,
flowers,
photos,
crafts,
and
domestic classes.
One of the tasks set to us
by the committee was to boost the
number of children’s entries. Thanks
to a renewed commitment from
Dogmersfield Church of England
(Aided) Primary School, we hosted a
fantastic variety of children’s
entries from the school, which were
recognised highly be the judges. We
are absolutely delighted with the
100 plus children’s entries that we
received from the school, and would
like to thank the new head-teacher,
Dot Patton, for her support. We are
also grateful to the class teachers
who suggested ideas for the
children’s categories and devoted
class time to making exhibits and
encouraging children to enter the
show. We look forward to a long and
fruitful partnership with the school,
engaging future generations in our

Barnabas & Nicole
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Flower Show Winning Entries
Rule 9 States: Classes with three or less entries will normally be eligible for one
prize only. Classes with four entries will normally be eligible for two prizes only.
This will not apply to Division D and Division E Classes 120 and 125.
Note: Names of Exhibitors awarded cash prizes are shown in bold type.

No Division A

Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

1

Vegetables
4 varieties

2

Phillipa
Withers

N/A

Tony Gower-Jones

2

Vegetables
1 of a kind

3

Mark Howell

Annette Blackwell

Paul & Helen
Baker

3

Potatoes

9

Annette
Blackwell

Mark Howell

Paul & Helen
Baker

4

Onions

6

Roger Jones

Annette
Blackwell

Mark Howell

5

Carrots

3

N/A

Annette Blackwell

Jill Rowe

6

Beans, Runner

5

Viv Taylor

Annette
Blackwell

Roger Jones

7

Beans, Dwarf
French

5

Annette
Blackwell

Tony GowerJones

Emma Shaw

8

Beans, Broad

2

N/A

Mark Howell

Tina Collins

9

Cabbages

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

10 Cauliflowers

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

11 Calabrese

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

12 Peas

2

Valerie Scott

Annette Blackwell

N/A

13 Beetroot

4

Sally Sizeland

Annette
Blackwell

Phillipa Withers

14 Radishes

1

Annette
Blackwell

N/A

N/A

15

Tomatoes,
regular fruited

3

Paul & Helen
Baker

Annette Blackwell

N/A

16

Tomatoes,
Small fruited

7

Paul & Helen
Baker

Phillipa
Withers

Annette
Blackwell

17 Mange Tout

1

Paul & Helen
Baker

N/A

N/A
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No

Division A

Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

18

Lettuce

2

Annette Blackwell

N/A

N/A

19

Shallots,
Exhib’n ≥30mm

1

Paul & Helen
Baker

N/A

N/A

20

Shallots,
Pickling ≤30mm

1

Paul & Helen
Baker

N/A

N/A

21

Cucumbers

6

Emma Shaw

Annette Blackwell

Valery Scott

22

Marrows ≤14”

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

23

Courgettes

10

Indra Sinka

Phillipa Withers

Roger Jones

24

Rhubarb Sticks

10

Roger Jones

Paul & Helen
Baker

Olive Masters

25

Any vegetable

6

Roger Jones

Phillipa Withers

Annette
Blackwell

26

Garden Curiosity

3

Phillipa Withers

Paul & Helen
Baker

Indra Sinka

27

Herbs collection

5

Valery Scott

Tina Collins

Jill Rowe

28

Family collection

4

Annette Blackwell

Tina Collins

Tony Gower-Jones

29

Raspberries

6

Valery Scott

Christine Lowe

Jill Rowe

30

Currants, black

1

N/A

Tina Collins

N/A

31

Currants, white
or red

1

N/A

Barnabas Balint

N/A

32

Gooseberries

1

Barnabas Balint

N/A

N/A

33

Strawberries

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

34

Apples

6

Indra Sinka

Phillips Withers

Annette
Blackwell

35

Fruit collection

2

Barnabas Balint

N/A

Tony Gower-Jones

36

Any other fruiit

3

Manuela Martel

Paul & Helen
Baker

N/A

37

Pot Plant ≤5”

0

N/A

N/A

N/A
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No

Division A

Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

38

Pot Plant over 5”

3

Elizabeth & Felix
Lister

Monica Lamb

Tony GowerJones

39

Fuchsia in bloom

2

Sylvia Hebdon

Tony GowerJones

N/A

40

Geranium
or Pelargonium

2

Tony GowerJones

Paul & Helen
Baker

N/A

41

Begonia

3

Monica Lamb

Tony GowerJones

Sylvia Hebdon

42

Fern or Foliar

3

Sylvia Hebdon

Paul & Helen
Baker

Monica Lamb

43

Cactus
or Succulent

2

Paul & Helen
Baker

Daniel Allison

N/A

44

Roses, 3 sprays

3

Tony GowerJones

Osians Evans

N/A

45

Bowl of Roses

1

David & Lucinda
Evans

N/A

N/A

46

Rose, 1 specimen

6

Sylvia Hebdon

Tony GowerJones

Nicole Le Jeune

47

Dahlias in vase

2

Annette
Blackwell

Valery Scott

N/A

48

Dahlia, 1 specimen

4

Valery Scott

Annette
Blackwell

Donna Gray

49

Lily, 1 stem

5

Phillipa Withers

Tina Collins

Nicole Le Jeune

50

Gladiolus, 1 spike

3

Annette
Blackwell

Valery Scott

Phillipa Withers

51

Garden Flowers,
vase, 1 of 4

3

Jill Rowe

Tony GowerJones

Tina Collins

52

Vase, mixed
garden flowers

8

Monique Bolton

Valery Scott

Sylvia Leversha

53

Flowering shrubs

3

Tina Collins

Tony GowerJones

Carol Leversha

54

Sweet peas,
6 stems

4

Paul & Helen
Baker

Annette
Blackwell

Roger Jones

55

Sweet peas, vase
or bowl

5

Roger Jones

Christine Lowe

Tina Collins

Total entries in Division

183
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Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

Country Basket

1

Pat Webb

N/A

N/A

61

Metal Mania

3

Indra Sinka

Ann Ings

Ann Goddard

62

Multi-layered
space

1

Sue Gibbons

N/A

N/A

63

Pushing the
bounndaries

1

Sue Gibbons

N/A

N/A

64

Floral Delight

6

Sue Gibbons

Ann Ings

Sally Sizeland

No

Division B

60

Total entries in Division

12

No

Division C

Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

80

White wine,
home made

1

John Mullett

N/A

N/A

81

Red wine,
home made

1

John Mullett

N/A

N/A

82

Jar of Jam

5

Sarah Farrell

Tina Collins

Indra Sinka

83

Jar of Jelly

2

Tina Collins

Indra Sinka

N/A

84

Jar of
Marmalade

3

Annette
Blackwell

Tracy Stone

N/A

85

Jar of
Chutney

1

Annette
Blackwell

N/A

N/A

86

Jar of
Dark Honey

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

87

Jar of
Light Honey

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

88

Jar off
soft-set Honey

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

89

6 Welsh Cakes

4

Elizabeth & Felix
Lister

Sophie Ings

Annette Blackwell

90

6 Flapjacks

4

Pat Webb

David &
Lucinda Evans

Christine Lowe
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No

Division C

Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

91

6 Cup Cakes

2

Ann Chisnall

Maisy Farrington

N/A

92

Wholemeal loaf

4

Sarah Farrell

Ann Ings

Annette
Blackwell

93

White loaf

5

Samuel Inglis

Emma Shaw

Roger
Cansdale

94

Victoria Sandwich

4

Elizabeth & Felix
Lister

S Thornhill

Diane Thirkettle

95

Recipe, Lemon
Drizzle Cake

7

Sylvia Hebdon

Donna Gray

S Thornhill

96

1 large Egg

6

Jill Rowe

Valery Scott

Tony GowerJones

97

1 bantam Egg,
external view

1

Jerome Farrell

N/A

N/A

98

1 bantam Egg,
content

1

Jerome Farrell

N/A

N/A

99

Painted Egg

2

Carol Leversha

David & Lucinda
Evans

N/A

Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

Total entries in Division
No

Division D

53

Age 5 & under
100

Model of imaginary
animal

52

Charlie
Woolfrey

Lucille Pillet

Ryan FergusonBell

101

Collage of wild
animals

2

Martha Maple

George
Gillington

N/A

102

Animal home in
shoe box

1

Daniel Paton

N/A

N/A

103

6 Cup Cakes

3

George
Gillington

Martha Maple

Lucy Probert

Age 7 & under
104

Stone-age
settlement

1

Amelia
Gillington

N/A

N/A

105

Viking Boat

1

Amelia
Gillington

N/A

N/A

106

Roman Shield

1

Annabel
Gillington

N/A

N/A

107

Stone-age garden
picture

0

N/A

N/A

N/A
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Division D

No

Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

Age 10 & under
108

Landscape picture

18

Jessica Palmer

Amelia
Gillington

Darcie
Wellington

109

Cake, summer
garden

4

Lily Blithe

Luke GowerJoes

Eddie
Probert

110

Poem, changing
landscapes

5

Sunika Louw

Celeste Irwin

Connie
McGrath

111

Design/Draw
beach resort

32

Amelia
Robinson

Amelia
Gillington

Archie
Lind-Smith

Age 14 & under
112

Create Trophy

1

Luke GowerJones

N/A

N/A

113

Design Poster

1

Connie McGrath

N/A

N/A

114

Decorate Egg

4

Annabel
Gillington

Lily Blithe

Grace
Maxwell

115

Decorate interior
of egg

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

Total entries in Division
No

Division E

126
Entries

1st

2nd

3rd

120

Children’s
Handicraft

14

Amelia
Gillington

Annabel
Gillington

Amelia
Gillington

121

Craft, functional

6

Ann Goddard

Manuela Martel

Matthew Inglis

122

Art, non functional

11

Jayne Brett

Jayne Brett

Manuela Martel

123

Needlecraft

3

Claire Inglis

Manuela Martel

Donna Gray

124

Knitting

8

Carol Leversha

Olive Masters

Ann Ings

125

Photo (child ≤15)
‘Favourite animal’

1

Maisy
Farrington

N/A

N/A

126

Photo (adult)
‘A Bridge’

21

Ann
Macpherson

Barnabas Balint

Anne Chisnall

Total entries in Division

64

Grand Total of Entries 438
8
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Trophy Winners 2016
No

Name

For

Div’n

Class

Winner

1

RHS Banksian
Medal

Most cash in
horticultural classes

A

All

Paul & Helen Baker

2

Sandars Trophy

Best Collection of
vegetables

A

1

Phillipa Withers

3

Gray Cup

Novelty collection of
vegetables

A

2

Mark Howell

4

Lesley White
Trophy

Best vegetable exhibit

A

3 to 25

5

Dogmersfield
Cricket Club

Family collection of
produce

A

28

Annette Blackwell

6

Lister Plate

Best Exhibit

D

100107

Martha Maple

7

Crookham Village
Stores Cup

Most original and
imaginative entry

D

108115

Lily Blithe

8

Foster & Heanes
Children's
Challenge Cup

Best exhibit in division

D

All

Martha Maple

9

Manorial Children's Most points in children's
Trophy
division

D

All

Amelia Gillington

10

Gough Trophy

Best pot plant

A

37 to 42

Monica Lamb

11

Hazel Croft
Tankard

Best cactus or succulent

A

43

Paul & Helen Baker

12

Terry Minter Cup

Best Spray of Roses

A

44

Tony Gower-Jones

13

Napier Clavering
Trophy

Best bowl of Roses

A

45

David & Lucinda
Evans

14

Gough Trophy

Best single Rose

A

46

Sylvia Hebdon

15

Foster & Heanes
Trophy

Best Dahlias

A

47

Annette Blackwell

16

Debbie Frosdick
Memorial Plate

Best Lily

A

49

Phillipa Withers

9

Roger Jones

DW&CVHS August 2017
No

Name

For

Div’n

Class

Winner

17

Topp Cup

Best gladiolus spike

A

50

Annette Blackwell

18

Trevor Jones Cup

Best sweet peas in
show

A

54, 55

Roger Jones

19

Kenyon Trophy

Most points in division

A

All

Annette Blackwell

20

Best Arrangement of
Silver Jubilee Plate flowers & foliage in
basket

B

60

Pat Webb

21

Kirwan-Taylor Cup

Most Outstanding
Exhibit

B

All

Sue Gibbons

22

Domestic Trophy

Best exhibit in division

C

89-95

Pat Webb

23

Daegmar Mohair
Cup

Best item of children’s
handicraft

E

120

Amelia Gillington

24

Pilcot Farm Trophy

Best item of handicraft

E

121,12
2

Jayne Brett

25

Eve Crawley
Perpetual Bowl

Best Exhibit in Division

E

123

Claire Inglis

26

Thirkettle Cup

Best Exhibit in Division

C

82-85

Sarah Farrell
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Medal and Trophy Winners
Rule 9 states: Classes with three or less entries will normally be eligible for one
prize only. Classes with four entries will normally be eligible for two prizes only.
This will not apply to Division D, and Division E Classes 120 and 125.

Royal Horticultural Society Banksian Medal for the largest amount of cash
won in the horticultural classes excluding special prizes. Winners in previous
two shows are not eligible (Annette Blackwell 2015; Steve Cook 2016).
Winner

Paul and Helen Baker

£16

2nd place

Annette Blackwell

£14

3rd place

Roger Jones

£10

Kenyon Trophy for the greatest number of points won in Division A.
1st = 5 points, 2nd = 3 points, 3rd = 2 points
Winner

Annette Blackwell

56 Points

2nd place

Paul and Helen Baker

42 Points

3rd place

Roger Jones

24 Points

The Manorial Children’s Trophy for the greatest number of points won
in Division D.
1st = 5 points, 2nd = 3 points, 3rd = 2 points
Winner

Amelia Gillington

16 Points

2nd place

George Gillington

8 Points

Joint 2nd place

Martha Maple

8 Points

Note: a total of 123 children entered 141 exhibits in the Division D classes,
and classes 120 and 125 in Division E. Where applicable the children received
monetary prizes and all received rosettes.
11
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Show Reports
The committee would like to thank all those volunteers who worked so hard,
from the Thursday until Sunday afternoon, setting out and then clearing up
all the equipment needed to put on the Show & Fête. The Sunday morning
crew enjoyed bacon rolls kindly provided by Julia & Simon Ambler.

Tea Tent Report

There were 12 of us in the
tent over the course of the day;
Jayne, Catriona, Lor and I cutting
cakes and being joined by Simon,
Julia and Indra when they brought
the bacon and sausage butties down
later in the morning. These have
proved so popular for those of us on
the show ground before it opens
that they had a long list of
‘reserved’ to deal with before offering to the traders. We are always
happy to serve customers before

What a lot of preparation before
the day and the worry of what will
the weather bring. Well it brought
wet, wet and more wet but the British spirit prevailed and we had lots
of customers for our home-made
cakes (thank you to all those ladies
who baked them) and teas and coffees. Sadly the cold drinks did not
sell out (nothing left last summer)
and we will have to take a loss on
that.
12
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official opening and we were joined
by Guy and Barbara on the cold
drinks till and David and Judith
manned the cake tills the whole of
the afternoon. Some of our cake
donations did not arrive and dear
Trish dashed off home and knocked
up another sponge before we realised she had even gone. Thanks also
to Steven who laid out all the cold
drinks for me and Patrick for put-

ting up my adverts. One most important person is Doug – who connects up the water supply without
which the tent could not function.
A huge THANK-YOU to FOUR SEASONS HOTEL for their generous
sponsorship of the Tea Tent this
year. Such an enormous help when
takings do not cover the cost of the
tent hire.

Craft Tent Report

little workshop haven: the Spinners
and Weavers doing their ‘thing’ and
using a small teaching loom for visitors to ‘have a go’. Likewise the
Lacemakers are very keen to show
you how to make lace, it looks very
intricate but what beautiful results.
A lady making lavender bottles using
ribbons and stems of lavender was
teaching people how to make the
bottles and many people took one
home to put in a drawer or wardrobe. A lady and her friends were

Carol Leversha

QUACK QUACK. Lovely weather for
ducks. Thank goodness for good and
loyal friends for turning out in the
monsoon and paddling around in wellies. Despite being cold and dampish
we all had a really lovely day. The
Craft Tent was very busy (thank you
God of Rain for chasing all the punters towards us).
The Craft Tent has a lovely
feeling of comradeship, which transfers itself to our visitors. It is a
13
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doing good trade selling their home
-made jewellery (I also succumbed). The History Group had a
crowd round them throughout the
afternoon. The metal detector and
his friend had a wonderful display
of items which they had unearthed
from local fields; people were fascinated to hear their stories and
see their treasures. A newcomer to
the Craft Tent was a lady who specialised in needlecraft, she had
three-dimensional
pictures,
all
made using needlework techniques.
The woodturner had a table with

his super handcrafted items he had
made. Last but not least was Fretsaw Fancies, people painting wooden
cutouts of flowers, butterflies etc.
to take home.
Despite the weather being
inclement the Craft Tent had a
super crowd of visitors. At the end
of the afternoon when we were
clearing up I asked all the Exhibitors if they would like to attend
next year. There was a resounding
shout of “YES PLEASE”. I hope our
visitors feel the same.

Barbara Cairns

14
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Enthusiasts’ Cars & Motorbikes
What a wet afternoon but what a
great turnout of superb cars and
bikes! Last year was a bumper year
for Enthusiasts’ Cars with over fifty
attending but this year, despite the
heavy rain, we had over forty cars.
How nice to see such wonderful cars being used rather than
residing in garages and only being
used on sunny days!
The motor-cycle riders also
turned out in large numbers which
was pretty amazing considering that
they had been on a 50-mile charity
run in the morning and it would have
been very understandable if they’d
decided to head for home, instead
of attending our fête, once the
heavy rain started!
This year, for the first
time, we also had a selection of old
commercial vehicles. We were also
hoping for an ensemble of old military vehicles from a re-enactment
group but the poor weather mitigated against it.
A
particularly
striking
vehicle was an old Bedford lorry
(photo on newsletter cover) that had
been painstakingly restored. Unfortunately I can’t give the model/type
information – perhaps a knowledgeable reader could enlighten us?
Although the vehicle count
was impressively high, the public

were mostly reluctant to plod
through the rain to view the cars,
let alone try to vote for their
favourite vehicle in such soggy
conditions. However, we did have a
reasonable number of voting slips
submitted and the winning car was a
very nice Jaguar XK120 owned by
John & Linda McClain who were able
to attend the prize-giving and
accept their award (apologies for no

photo, Ed).
We were very pleasantly
surprised to see so many motorbikes. The choice of favourite
motorbike was a delightful 250cc
Royal Enfield Crusader Sports, manufactured in 1965, and owned by
Alan Atkinson from Sandhurst. As
they have done over the several
years that the motor cycle enthusiasts have been attending our fête,
they met at the Fox & Hounds pub in
Fleet for breakfast before embarking on a 50-mile charity run in the
local area, with the aim of arriving
at Pilcot Farm around the time that
the gates opened to the public. As
15
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were twofold; firstly, to enjoy riding
their motor cycles and, secondly, to
raise money for the Phyllis Tuckwell
Hospice (PTH). The total amount, as
stated by our chairman on page 1,
comprised donations from Mrs
Graham Kent, the landlords of the
Fox & Hounds pub, and the riders
themselves. Alan Atkinson subsequently asked us to include his
‘favourite bike’ award to the overall
amount – a very impressive fundraising achievement.

Chris Masters making the
presentation to PTH at the Show
always, it was good to see them
arriving in convoy and parking in
their pre-arranged line-up. During
the morning the riders’ primary aims

Ed

AGM Report
31 members attended the AGM on
Thursday 9th March 2017. The
meeting was completed in a timely
manner, followed by a delicious cold
buffet provide free-of-charge to
Society members. Thanks to Sue
Smith for arranging the food.
Following completion of the
formal AGM business, the annual
raffle for two tickets to the
Hampton Court Flower Show was
drawn from a list of current paid-up
members. The lucky winner was Tony
Pike (Tony has very kindly provided
a report for the newsletter that will
be published in the February 2018
edition, Ed)
We were then treated to a
fascinating demonstration of flower
-arranging by member Sue Gibbons
entitled ‘Spring is Sprung’. For
those who don’t know Sue, she is a
recent past president of Fleet
Flower Club and currently area

secretary of the Wessex and
Jersey area of NAFAS (the
National Association of Flower
Arranging Societies). Sue currently
has 58 clubs ‘under her wing’.
Sue started by making a
flower basket from lengths of
willow, stitch-woven, with the ends
folded up into a basket shape, noting
that green twigs are used as they
are more pliable. Tie-wraps, ‘the
flower arranger’s friend’, were used
in a subtle manner. Sue does a lot of
Show work and likes to make her
own containers that are different
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from the usual format. Oasis was
then added as a base. After the
greenery
had
been
placed,
variegated laurel and winter honeysuckle was added. With mostly blue
and yellow flowers the final result
was delightful.
We were advised to always
use tough shrubs for flower arranging; for example, Hebe is very useful
with many different varieties.
Pittosporum, an evergreen shrub,
was also recommended. Hostas
would be used later in the year.
The second creation was a
‘woodland garden’, starting with a
circular plastic dish to which were
added treasures from around the
garden with Lichen branches making
a good base. One tip was to keep
Primroses moist by wrapping in moss.
A perfect coffee-table arrangement

was produced (see photo of finished
article).
Sue’s demonstration was
followed by the usual raffle and Sue
kindly donated her creations of the
evening as additional raffle prizes.
Thanks to all who contributed to
making the evening a success.

Church Crookham Garden
Society (CCGS)

include pesticides and herbicides,
lawn-care products, ant and slug
killers, plant pots and trays, grit and
vermiculite.
Due to very limited shelf life, seeds
and bulbs are not stocked. Garden
tools are not stocked due to low
turnover. For further details see
website: http://ccgsoc.org.uk.

The CCGS Sales Shed is situated in
the Crookham Memorial Hall car
park at the western end of Sandy
Lane. Opening times are Saturday
mornings from 10.00am to 11.30am
between February and September.
Please take your DW&CV Horticultural Society membership card
along.
The range of goods available
is extensive, from composts and
fertilizers to twine and canes. Most
of the goods on offer are at prices
that are considerably cheaper than
garden centres and DIY shops.
Other products that are available
17
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Reports on Winter Talks
My Life in Blooms A Parisian’s Life in Blooms
By Monique Vialle Bolton

Monique told us that if you visit
somebody in France you should bring
a lovely bouquet of flowers, not
large-headed
chrysanthemums,
white flowers, or a bottle of wine.
Monique was born in Paris and
showed us a photo of the house
where she was born and informed us
that her family had a butcher’s shop
there until 1955. The family lived in
Paris near the Place Daumesnil with

(27th Jan 2017)
Catering
kindly
provided
by
Barbara Cairns, Sue Smith, and a
French
Tart
from
Monique’s
granddaughter (délicieux..!)
It is always good to be entertained by one of our own members
and Monique’s talk was no exception;
very entertaining and informative
but fun as well. The Society normally
pays a fee to speakers but Monique
asked for a contribution to be made
to Guide Dogs for the Blind – a very
worthwhile cause.
During her talk, Monique took
us through her life with a series of
wonderful photographs with the
emphasis, as befits the subject, on
flowers.
It all started with Monique
stating that “In France on the 1st of
May, we give sprigs of Lily of the
Valley to family and friends wishing
them
happiness
and
good
health!” (photo 1)

Photo 2

its lion fountains, reminiscent of
Trafalgar Square (photo 2).
For a historical perspective on Paris,
we were told that, from circa 1852,
the Industrial Revolution took place
and the medieval narrow streets
were pulled down to make room for
railways, stations, and their tracks.
This was by the order of Napoleon
III. New avenues and streets were
built and 500,000 plane trees planted along them over a decade, together with the creation of new
parks. Until 1900 further construc-

Photo 1
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tion in Paris included the Eiffel
Tower, the Exhibitions Hall, and
then the Metro!
Monique also told us about the Promenade plantée which runs along the
route of the original Vincennes railway line from Place Bastille, converted around ten years ago – a very
pleasant walk of around 4km in
length.
On the subject of markets,
we were asked how many of us had
visited markets in Paris and noted
how produce, such as strawberries,
are just heaped up loose, with a very
real danger of being squashed in
transit in your brown paper bag!
In 1963 Monique and Rod got
married in France before moving to
England. During the wedding they
were surrounded by family and
friends who gave them 17 flower
baskets as is the fashion in France.
At one time, Monique and Rod
lived in Devon whilst Monique worked
at the Whitbread Brewery. During
her time in Devon, over a period of
four years, Monique grew a whole
hedge of Seven Sisters Roses.
Monique and Rod have two
daughters who are keen on sports represented by the two blooming

cyclists shown in photo 3 – taken in
the fortnight of the Olympics 2012,
by the Embankment in London.
Their Fleet back garden suits acidloving plants as there is a big oak
tree that tends to lower the soil’s
ph. The garden is full of Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Skimmia, wild Geraniums etc. Spring Tulips, Daffodils
and summer bedding plants are in
pots in the most visually effective
places. One of Monique’s favourite
flowers is the Bishop’s Children
Dahlia.
Monique & Rod also have an
allotment,
perfect
for
“backbreaking suntan” as Monique
described it. Finally they love to
visit all the local nurseries, National
Trust sites, and Virginia Waters
with its hidden Punch bowl and azaleas in full bloom in April/May. They
have discovered lately the private
Ramsters gardens near Chiddingfold,
with its ponds, banks of blue bells,

Photo 3
and acid loving plants. Apparently,
April is a good time to visit…..and
they have a good tea room!
Monique ended her talk thus:
“Thank you very much for giving me
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the opportunity of re-discovering my
life in blooms, Paris – and my southeast area of Vincennes - history,
and also that none of you suffered
death by power point!” .
After our refreshment break,
Monique answered several questions
from the audience. Many thanks
again to Monique, and her supportive
family, for a very pleasant evening.

The Wellington Statue Aldershot

Ed

when the answer to any question
from anybody was “Consult the
Duke”. He had won an honoured
place in the country he loved.
Riots inspired by the Chartist movement were quickly put down
by Wellington, he had no time for
democratic ideals and he did not like
change. Sixty-eight truncheons at
The Vyne National Trust house are
displayed near the Chapel in The
Vyne. They were personally purchased by the Duke of Wellington to
stop rioters at Baughurst who were
heading to the Vyne with evil intent.
Wellington totally repudiated the idea that the army should be
gathered together in one place for
ease of instruction and mobilization.
“We have managed well so far” he
said. As soon as he died the next
Commander-in-Chief gathered the
army together in Aldershot and it
was a huge success. Aldershot was
no
longer
“A
charming
village“ (Pevsner).
Diana had many interesting
pictures for us to enjoy. Her
husband Peter is her technical
manager and arranged the equip-

The Life and Times of the
Duke of Wellington
by Diana White
(photo Peter White)

9th February 2017
Catering kindly provided by Sue
Smith
Diana White gave a talk on
February 9th 2017, using the life of
the Duke of Wellington as a focus
for social and economic changes that
looked towards a modern Britain.
Although Arthur Wesley (the
1st Duke of Wellington) was born in
Ireland he always thought of
himself as totally British. His time
at the Equitation College in Angers
France, gave him the confidence to
develop into the great military commander and influential statesman
that he became.
In 1798 Arthur Wesley
changed the spelling of his name to
Wellesley. After serving in India he
was sent to Spain. Here, the Napoleonic wars influenced his career to
a huge degree. Arthur rose quickly
in the army and eventually became
Commander-in-Chief of the Forces,
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ment.Many thanks to Diana and Peter for a very interesting historical
perspective.

Ed
Keeping hens in the garden

By Charlotte Popescu
(13th April 2017)
Catering kindly provided by Sue
Smith
What a pleasant evening – a very
interesting talk by a charismatic
speaker who admitted that hens
have taken over her life! Charlotte
had driven all the way from Upavon
in Wiltshire for the evening and her
obvious love of hens was truly
palpable.
Charlotte grew up in the
countryside and chickens were very
much part of her childhood. After

Buff Sussex Bantam
the usual pressures of bringing up a
family (of three boys) she decided
to keep her own hens. Hence, twenty
-one years ago, she persuaded her
husband to construct a hutch for
her garden before going on to buy
two cross-breeds and two light
Sussex Bantams to start her brood.
Charlotte’s brood now numbers in
excess of fifty hens and they are all
treated as family pets. Having
stated that hens have taken over
her life, Charlotte explained that
she sells the eggs, writes regularly
for Your Chickens magazine and has
written various books including Hens
in the Garden and Eggs in the
Kitchen.
We were informed that
green vegetables are very good for
hens and that they love grass. They
like to shelter from rain but also
like to sunbathe, spreading their
wings to get maximum benefit from

Black Rock Hybrid
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Italy introduced into Britain at the
time of the Roman conquest making
it one of the oldest English breeds).
As an aside, we were informed that,
for reasons unknown, Americans
prefer white eggs and Brits prefer
brown eggs!
Charlotte also listed various
light breeds such as the Vorwerk
(German breed), Derbyshire Redcap,
Sumatras (black all over), Scots
Dumpy (short legs), and Appenzeller
from Switzerland. Charlotte at one
time kept some Polish Bantams
although she won’t keep them again
because they are too difficult to
catch.
Gold
Brahma
Bantams,
however, are good for scratching up
the garden.
Cockerels were next on the
list; apparently, they are very good
at looking after their flock and even
have their favourite hen. They warn
the flock of approaching predators
and also stop hens from squabbling.
Charlotte has three Cockerels at
the moment, one of them being a
Fayoumi which crows right through

Pekin
the UV radiation. Preening is an important part of their self-grooming –
they retrieve an oily secretion from
a gland at the base of their tail. The
oily substance is collected in her
beak and she then spreads it over
her feathers. Throughout preening,
she will
repeatedly rub her beak
on her preen gland to get more oil.
The oil not only cleans feathers, it
keeps them moist and flexible, and
water-proof. Hens also like regular
dust baths to keep themselves clean.
Charlotte then showed us a
large number of photos with the
many types of hen that are available,
together with some advice on where
to buy with minimal risk.
The various breeds described were
as follows:
Pure Breeds – large fowls and
bantams; for example, Rhode Island
Reds from the USA (very good at
egg-laying). Others include Light
Sussex, French Copper Black, Buff
Orpington, Gold-laced Orpington and
Silver Dorking (5-toned breed from

Silver-Spangled Appenzeller
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the night.
Hutches were discussed
although fox-proof ladders don’t
always work. We were also shown
where to clip feathers. Hens don’t
have teeth – they take in grit into
the gizzard and this grinds the feed.
It takes 25 hours from start to finish to produce an egg – a very clever
system!
It has been illegal (since
2001) to feed hens with kitchen
scraps or anything from the kitchen
but they can be fed from anything
that you grow in the garden. Charlotte has to keep her vegetables in a
cage to keep the hens out although
they are allowed to shelter between
the raspberry canes where they only
pinch a few raspberries. Hens are

omnivores and will eat a dead mouse
or frog. On a positive note they will
eat garden slugs, wood lice, earwigs
etc.
Predators include badgers
although they will usually only take
one hen and eat it on the spot. Foxes are more of a problem. Charlotte
tried keeping Alpacas but that didn’t work and she subsequently hired
a game-keeper to shoot several foxes.
Charlotte’s
longest-lived
hen got to ten years old and the
most eggs she’s had in one day from
all her hens was thirteen. Chickens
apparently like to fly, fourteen
seconds of flight being the longest
recorded duration.
After the talk, and some

Reports on Garden Visits
Winkworth Arboretum
4th May 2017

What an excellent place for
a walk which is a haven of peace and
tranquility.
The hillside was
purchased by Dr Wilfred Fox in
1937. He was a medical man who
lived nearby and had a passion for
trees, especially trees with autumn
colour. Prior to his purchase of this
land he had a campaign with the

We were very fortunate to visit this
superb venue kindly organised by
Barbara. The guided tour was led by
our very knowledgeable and enthusiastic guide Peter Herring who is
coming to talk to us on 12 October
2017 on this subject.
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with
carpets
of
bluebells
everywhere.
There is a beautiful lake
with wetlands nearby for those
enormous Gunnera. It is a hilly walk
but well worth the effort and each
turn along the paths gives a new
vista to please the eye.

Donna Gray

Mottisfont Rose Garden
19th June 2017

Roads Beautifying Association and
we have him to thank for the many
trees planted at the roadside up and
down the country. In fact, in 1948
he received the RHS highest honour
for his work in this field. Dr Fox
gave the arboretum to the National
Trust in 1952 as he wanted everyone
to benefit from his creation.
Winkworth Arboretum is
renowned as a masterpiece of planting with over 1,000 trees. The autumn colour of Acers, Prunus and
many spectacular shrubs is second to
none and well worth another visit.
Whilst we walked around Peter was
able to point out all the trees of
interest in the spring. The rhododendrons were spectacular as were
the azaleas, cornus and magnolias

(pics Ann Macpherson)
RV at the Car Park at 11.30, sounded
simple enough until Hi Viz jacketed
‘Marshals’ waved us past the ‘Car
Park FULL’ sign with cries of, “Follow
the signs”. An unscheduled mystery
tour through the delightful little
village of Mottisfont past Car Parks
2 and 3, both full, led eventually to
an Overflow Car Park at the back of
the Abbey. Now well after 11.30 and,
to be expected, no sign of the
DWCVHS Group!
Decision time, pay up and
hope for the best. A quick orientation and a most efficient free ‘Buggy
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Service’ operating throughout the
grounds soon found us back at the
Main Entrance Car Park but still no
sign of our colleagues. So, it was
back on the Buggy and up to the
Walled Rose Garden. What a delight,
sight and senses overwhelmed with
the blaze of colour and delicate fragrance of the National Collection of
over 500 old and modern varieties
of climbing, shrub and standard roses developed from the great rosarian Graham Thomas’s 1970’s collection and his ‘Garden of old Roses’
2000 or more specimens tended
with loving care.
On this the hottest day of
the year even the most avid rosarian
needed little encouragement to visit
the welcome shade of the Rose Garden Tea Kiosk where, surprise sur-

prise, the DWCVHS ‘Great and the
Good’ were feet up and enjoying a
refreshing cup of tea.
Suitably refreshed it was
time to see what else Mottisfont
had to offer. Its medieval Abbey
origins, transition to Tudor Mansion
and 18th Century Country House,
with the remains of original Priory
hidden within the cellars and walls,
captivated Maud and Gilbert Russell

Benefits of becoming a member of the Society

Your committee thought it would be a good idea to list the benefits of
becoming a member of the Horticultural Society, not only as a reminder to
current members but also as a useful guide when advertising for new
members.
As in all clubs and societies, there is a continual need to recruit new members
to replace those who leave for a variety of reasons. If you know of anyone
who might be interested in joining the Society, please help the committee by
pointing out the benefits as listed below.








Winter talks with wine and food




Free entry to our annual Flower Show & Fête

Summer garden visits in the locality
30% discounted entry to RHS Gardens and free advice
Discounted garden supplies from local club
Twice-yearly newsletter with Flower Show results in summer edition
Comprehensive annual Show Schedule (also distributed to nonmembers)
Opportunity to meet like-minded people
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who, in the 1930’s, made it their
family home, gifting it the National
Trust in 1957 for us to enjoy today.
The Russell’s entertained the fashionable and artistic including Rex
Whistle, Ian Fleming, and Boris
Anrep (reputably Maud’s lover) and
landscape artist Derek Hill. Living in
the house until the early seventies
they influenced National Trust renovation and landscaping apparent in
the House itself and the beautiful
grounds with the emerald green
lawns sweeping down to the world’s
finest chalk stream, the River Test.
A short Buggy ride to the
inevitable ‘Shop’, passing the still
active pre-history natural spring
that gives rise to the Abbey’s name,
‘Mont’ or ‘Meeting Place’ and ‘Font’
meaning ‘Spring’, suggested that
thoughts were now turning to home
but not before Sue, and others that
shall be nameless, stocked up with
pots and plants ‘they couldn’t live
without’.

A memorable day at a most historic
and beautiful venue – still marvel at
how Sue carried all those bags back
to the Car Park!

Barbara Coombes

More observations from
Mottisfont...
A few words to go with Ann’s pics.
Roses, roses, roses – our visit to
Mottisfont did not disappoint. The
roses were in full bloom and scent
thanks to a beautiful sunny day. We
were supposed to meet at the car
park – horrors that one was full and
we drove off to the overflow car
park. Just two of the party missing

RHS affiliation and discounted entry to RHS Gardens
All bona fide gardening clubs and horticultural societies with an annual membership
subscription are eligible for affiliation to the RHS. Such clubs and societies should have
a remit to promote horticulture at a local level, should hold regular meetings and/or
hold an annual show. The DW&CVHS meets all these criteria and is affiliated to the
RHS.
One of the benefits of affiliation is the opportunity to purchase Garden
Reduced Price Entry (GRPE) cards. GRPE cards can be used an unlimited number of
times during the year and grant up to two people a 30% discount on the normal adult
entry rate at any of the four RHS Gardens (except Wisley on Sundays).
Members of the DW&CVHS might like to know that the Society holds two GRPE
cards for use by our members. The cards are held by our Membership Secretary, Sylvia
Hebdon, and can be borrowed after payment of a £10 deposit.
Please contact Sylvia as follows:Sylvia Hebdon, Chelsea Cottage, Crookham Village, Fleet, Hants. GU51 5SQ.
tel: 01252-622965
e-mail: membership@dwcvhortsoc.org
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but they soon found the rest of us in
the first tea room area taking shelter beneath the boughs of a tree
none of us could identify.
After exploring the rose
garden we again took shelter at the
tea room and refreshed ourselves
with ice-creams. Then off to explore the house. There was a Lowery
in one of the rooms but not one of
his more famous ones and I could not
identify it. One fascinating bit of

information – all the wining and dining out during ‘rationing’ time was
because restaurants did not have to
adhere to taking your coupons in
exchange for your fare.
Another trip to the stables
cafeteria for more liquid intake and
to await our erstwhile intrepid plant
collector who was off buying up the
plant shop stock for her garden.

Carol Leversha

Please note that, having run out of space in this issue, we will publish our
remaining Garden Visit reports in the February 2018 issue, Ed.

Reminder: subscriptions will be due 1st January 2018

Current Subscription rates (since January 2010):Full/Associate Family Membership - £7 per annum
Full/Associate *Senior Citizen Family Membership - £5 per annum
*65 years of age or over

Payment preferred by:- Cheque/Standing Order or Electronic Bank Transfer
(if currently paying by S.O. please ensure that your Bank pays the correct amount)

For further details please contact the Membership Secretary:Sylvia Hebdon, Chelsea Cottage, The Street, Crookham Village, Fleet, Hants.
GU51 5SQ. tel: 01252-622965. e-mail: membership@dwcvhortsoc.org.
Note: please send SSAE if you require m/ship card posting.
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Stop Press
We are delighted to announce that we have now filled another vacancy on
the committee. John Coombes has kindly taken on the role of car parking
manager. John was ‘in post’ in time for this year’s Show and did an excellent
job of specifying and marking the layout on pre-Show day and then
co-ordinating his band of helpers to organise and control car parking on
Show day.

The Committee

Forthcoming Events 2017/2018
Evening talks take place in the WI Hall in Crookham Village, rear of Crookham
Street Social Club, starting at 7.30pm (please park on gravel area by WI Hall,
not on the Social Club’s tarmac area).
These social evenings are very popular, helped along with a glass of wine
(or soft drink) & food (£2/member or £3/guest).
Please note that members will be notified via group e-mail, and updates of the
Events page of the Society’s website, when further talks have been arranged.

2017
Thursday 24 August 2017

Thursday 14 September 2017
Thursday 12 October 2017
Thursday 9 November 2017
Thursday 14 December 2017

Visit to Brick Kiln Cottage, The Avenue,
Herriard, Nr Alton, RG25 2PR.
Cost £5.50 includes tea/coffee.
Talk: 'The Origins of Pub Names'
by Anthony Poulton-Smith
Talk: 'Trees & the History of Winkworth'
by Peter Herring
Talk: ‘Apples don’t just grow on trees’
by Peter Barwick
Christmas Quiz by Angus Cairns

2018
Thursday 11 January 2018

Thursday 8 March 2018

Talk: ‘Plants and Garden Photography’
by Michael Sleigh
Talk: ‘Scented Garden’
by Anthony Powell
DW&CVHS AGM

Saturday 14 July 2018

DW&CVHS Flower Show & Fête

Thursday 8 February 2018
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photos throughout: many
thanks to Sylvia Hebdon
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Next Year’s Show & Fête - Saturday 14th July 2018

the newsletter of the DW&CVHS

